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oe dy gee machine is made of heavy steel, galvanized, sides and bottom . 
$ corrugated to form perfect rubbing surfaces. THE WRINGER Box ‘4 
ie is made a part of the machine, thus adding strength tothemachine, 
4» and the wringer does not have to be removed while washing. THr LEGS ; 
% are hardwood. THE Lip is made of Cypress. The movement is very : 
4; simple and effective. 1t consists of a rack bar working back and forth * 
4} ona half circle, engaging a pinion that the agitator shaft runs through. % 
{} There is no lost motion or knocking when the agitator reverses. By our $ 
o simple gear device we get more leverage 4 # PR i than by any other movement, thus saving 
% f \ about twenty-five per cent. of power, The 
4 i \ castings are so placed that they aid in 
& F [ ii lifting the lid. The machines complete z 
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i i AY j} not become foul smelling because it will ; 
; a (| not absorb the dirt and soapy water, . y > wt Noma) Which makes it perfectly sanitary. It is 

‘ Wo oo easier to handle because it weighs less $ 3 (a than a wood tub machine. It runs easier z 3 e = because we get more leverage, washes ‘ 
2 : aeker because there is no-lost motion 

an e ted si 
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The Progressive Bee-Keeper 
A Journal Devoted to Bees, Honey and Kindred Supplies 
a ae ee 

VOL. XIII. HIGGINSVILLE, 'MO., OCT. 1905. No. 10 

SUNDRIES. learning that though most any fish 
eee can swim down stream it takes a live 

= one to stem the current. 

Q ee But few there are that have any 

In this part of the country the short- Gthar idea but that the universe, and 
age in the honey crop can safely be » even this little world of ours, would 
charged up to uatavorable weather. move on just thé same had they never 

A June drouth first dimmed our pros" existed, still every honest young man 
pects and finally decidedly settled mat- 05 his ambitions; and‘ne would scarce. 
ters, by COPD, the white clover crop 17\h6's true American were hé to wait 

one-half. We, however, were not to untiy pressed by the grip of circum- 
be so easily drowned, and drewon the stances ‘pefore acting. However the 
bank of hope, and congratulated our- September deluge of 1905 will undoubt- 

selves that we yet had the fallerop to edly have much todo with fashioning 

look to with which tomeet demand. and determining many a youth’s future 
Just think of it when Spanish Needle — career. 

was in all its glory, (which honey is Bees all put away in winter quarters, 
fast coming to the front with a record Plentifully supplied with stores. Or 

of “hard to beat’), umprecedented will you have to lay awake o’nights : 
September rains bossed the situation. while the wintry winds make wild 

As these excessive rains visited an ex- music howling around the corners, or 

tended territory, they have cut quite a whistling through the crevices, won- 
figure in the production of honey. We dering if this, that, or the other colony 
of this section are bound to admit © has sufficient to carry them through! a 
wheather is our master. Beekeepers No acceptable excuse can be invent- 

were not alone the sufferers. Many ed for negligence in this matter. Thé 

broad acres of corn were totally de- heescertainly have the “first vipht tore. 

stroyed and many are greatlydamagsd. products of their labor, and if théy hive © 
And while great losses stared ‘people naught to spare it is cruelty in the ‘ex-' 
of therural districts in the face, the treme, and worse than robbery to’ take: 

head lines of the city dailies read aught from them. I have actuallly 

sometimes like this: seen bee-keepers so short sighted as 
“Laborers lose $250.000 by rain! Pos- not to see the folly of taking from ‘the 

sible flood loses a bagatelle in compar- bees their sustenance. What: other 

ison to that lost in wages! Many per- live stock would they undertake’ to 

sons affected! Fully 10,000 men must treat in this way? What living thing 

wail for clear weather before resuming fails to resent starvation? Eyen plants 

work!” and all the ‘different species of the 

So if ‘tis true that misery loves com- vegetable kingdom return but stunted 

pany, we’ve plenty to love, and baving samples under impoierished conditions. i 

plenty of company, should be content- © And from the lowest forms of vegeta- 

ed. Onthe start many were discour- tion on up through the animal king- 

aged, but have recovered and are dom, including its highest type, man,
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this ruling holds good. Witness cities of good stores are the best of security. 

with there impure water, adulterated Security against the raids of one’s 

food and impoverished air, looking to conscience, provided one possesses 

the rural districts for replenishment sucha thing, and the best insurance 

of population, of the mentally and phy- policy a bee-keeper ever takes cut. 

sically vigorous type. The type from Don’t care to risk the nightmare 

. which spring leaders in legislative in connection with shortage of stores 

halls, captains of commerce, and the for my little toilers. nor do I care to 

presidents of the people. - risk the pneumonia or partial or total 

What gives these men the power destruction of colonies because of 
above others? Who is there to deny forced manipulation during the pre- 

that youthful environments had much yalence of the chilling blasts of 

todo with it? True tbeyhadnoschool March. 

houses ventilated by patent inventions Isee in the American Bee Journal 

or hygienicly lighted, or fitted with that some one advances an’ idea I 

germ-proof, back-resting, nonbreaka- Jong have had, namely, the opening of 
ble desks; neither was there anything the pan-cake season marks the open- 

dreamed of in the way of extra water ino of salesof honey. In other words 
tax, nor yet was there tariff on God’s they are quite amicably inclined to- 

sunshine and pure, life-giving unim- ward each other. The pan-cake crop 

pregnated atmosphere. Health foods peing as much greater of the two, 

were unknown, but tables groaned be- will render the disposition or sale3of 
neath an abundance of strengthening, honey an easy task. 

health-giving sustenance which had As we are not rushed hunting up 

» never been made acquainted with adul- new markets or devoleping old ones, 

teration. we will have the more time toregulate 

To be sure they did not havesomany our different yards and leave things if 
ices, frappes and concoctions with raz- ship shape for another year.."The re- 

zle-dazzle names, (there being so little mains of the rank weeds should be 

else about thedish a mystifying name heaped and burned and perhaps the 

becomes necessity to denote an exis- mowing blade will not have to be call- 
tence), but there was set before them eq into action so often. If bottom 

solid substantial food, which, although boards, support, or foundation for 

ininus frills and furbelows was fully pivesare rotton, same should be re- 

appreciated and appropriated. placed by new ones and hives righted 

Do not imagine I advocate living on up ready for the tenant’s long winter's 

the gorge route until the whole trunk rest. Everything that can be shelter- 

system revoits, but Ido insist upon a ed should have attention and protee 

plentiful supply of nutritive. tion given. 

Getting away from the bees, am 1? Some bee-yards look asif a cyclone 

No matter, Iam not getting away from had helda controlling hand and we 

farmers and bee-keeper’s youths who are forced to conclnde the owners are 

so often sigh for the special, (largely progressing at a retregrading pace. 

imaginary), advantages possessed by The steam wax press might be used 

the city cousin totally ignoring their with profit these days. Money in the 

own special advantages, which are ab- pocketis more convenient than var- 

solutely unattainable by a greater ma- ious wax receptacles sitting around in — 

jority of the city dwellers. cornersand out of tbe way places. 
But to get back to the bees. Pleny Outside the menotary value thereof
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working in wax is a pleasure. If, . Duessince St. Louis conyention. 22.00 

when retailing honey, little cakes or Dues sent by t. A. Holekamp... eu 
molds of wax were brought to the no- $53.37 

tice of the ee Pouse ute aaa of DISBURSEMENTS. 

oe ti fe ae oe Ps oe Sie 4 fe Sent to headquarters National B. 
q ouble the present prices 0 Hele Ly K. Association.........0....- $23.50 

the usual methods of'marketing. The Printiog Circular No. 1,:....¢.0 2.00 

door which opens to success is most Postal cards and printing....... oo 
ing s i i Secretary!s notexcar. cdéusecnne a 0b 

«Eee M ig aateat temani ase crete Addition on By Laws... 2.1.15 
MEETING OF THE MiSSOURI Se Ce 
STATE BEEKEEPERS’ ASSO- Printing More Circulars No. 1.. an 

fe dalia......) dy 
CIATION AT SEDALIA, bauer 
MO., AUG. 22nd AND Posters for meeting ............ 2.00 

e ae 

28rd, 1905, tH $49.75 

The State Beekeepers’ Association a 
e ‘ Balaneey.. 20 noes. seem toes 
ee eae ey eo by eae a Assistant M. E Darby collection Poo 
W. Rouse at 2:30 p. m., Aug. 22, 1905. Sent to National Association.... 3.00 
Prayer by Dr. Drunert. Roll called ; ae 

and the following members Retained. .:...-. 2.22). ..0.5.- 00 
found present: E. fT. Abbott, Treasurer employed as assistant , 

Lewis A. Osboria, M. H. Tribble J. > collected dues Wom twoymicis | ae 
» T. Shackleford, W. 1, Cary, J. W. Sent to National Association... $1.00 

Rouse, R. A. Holecamp, N. R. White, : : Bio 

M.E. Darby, L. H. Wilmer, Dr. F. H. Renna Nae . ana 
Drunert, E. E. Lawrence. W. T. Car- Ee 

a VOas. Fit cass et ete ee OOD) 
rio came later. anti 

The following joined during the ses- of 0. 
sion: E. G. Guthrie, N.C. Lang, E. Assistant Secretary R. A. Holékamp 

; S reports: ay B. Gladish. Pp : 
3 Expended the following monéydin 

Question asked as to when : annual = my work to get new members andjhaye 
dues are due. Moved and carried that the Apiary Bill passed by our \gpiale 

the chair appoint acommitiee of three tUre....-.....- ee see cee e seers Roush 

to pass on the question of annual dués. cstage on same.............. “0'MR00 
The chair appointed the following: G. MURS circulars to Bee: “07.75 

T. Shackleford, L. H. Wilmer and M. go) churn postal cards... Base 
E. Darby. Postage on 1,000 circulars... . 22 1000 

Question asked by an outsider how a ues Nout. on ost bes 
is ‘ ‘ elegraph messages, telephone jiq members may keep in touch with the Rc Sonneeen Sait a fou] - 

Association during the year. Explana- brood bills ee OND ag f 

tion and discussion followed. Postage on letters and cireuldige 

Secretary’s report called for. The to beekesperst) ia. al esi§o 
secretary read his report as follows: Trip to Jefferson City to appeaneaiiio 

: : before Senate committee, . grid ph2<80 
TREASURER’S ASSETS. im 6 

8 45 
Balance on hand from last year’s € Soh: 

collection ............... -. $ 4.387 23 new members to Se ‘Waldo 
Dues collected in St, Louis from Out of this remitted to N/OHS 8av 
oldsmembers’ 03 at. a) 1100) France, Manager of the Nation- 

Dues from new members........ 14.00 al-Association, cc. ecco. uaite OOmie
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ktemitted to the Secretary...... 2.00 mation. Robt. A. Holekamp of St. 
13.00 Louis was elected Secretary by accla- 

Balance of collection which I ua Or: 
WSOP bye Maus n eens. verieye son OU There was some discussion as to the 

ea ee eee 
: ion to abolish the office of Treasurer 

oven and canned pe edopn ene Sec- orto combine the office of Treasurer 
retary’s reports. 3 

Maved aud wereied: to extend our and Secretary, as the money collected 

most hearty thanks to Assistant See’y. Was necessary to pay his expenses for 

Assistant Secretary, K. A. Hole- printing, postage, etc., and it was not 

kamp for the most noble work be had practical to turn the money over to 
the Treasurer. It was however de- 

done and for his donation to the As- ded to elect a Treasurer, as the con- 

sociation. stitution provides for four members of 

President, J. W. Rouse gives an the executive board. Mr. M. L. Lang — 

address. of Kansas City was elected treasurer 

Moved avd carried to adjourn un- by acclamation. Mr. Lang made a 

til 7:30 o’clock to-night. We stand little speech of acceptance. 
adjourned. : Robt. A. Holekamp read a paper on 

¥ NIGHT SESSION ‘‘How to transfer bees from box hives 

Meeting called to order by Presi- to movable frame hives.” His paper 
dent J. W. Rouse. was listened to with great interest and 

Paper read by R. A. Holekamp on a discussion followed in which the 

Poul’ brood, ee ee fe Mr. Wilmer‘ 

sf . iB : BS ott and others. 

ee dares eae ee Motion was made to raise $25.00 or 

. . Bak i eke as much there of as possible to help 
ae oul others pare one Hon. wr. Holekamp to pay his expenses to 

eo.B. Ellis, Seeretary Missouri State the convention of the National Bee- 

Board of Agriculture, introduced ~ keepers’ Association at San Antonio. 

pace: hs ee en Holekamp refused to receive this 

valuable talle mola iing to bees and donation, stating that he would pay 

their relation to farming and horti- his expenses to San Antonia himself, 

culture, and promised to issue a state but he stated that a free will contri- 

bulletin about bees. Meeting ad- bution to the funds of the Association 

journed till Aug. 23, at 84. m. would be very acceptable, as the 

AUGUST 23, 1905. Treasury of the Association was al- 

Second day’s morning session. Meet- ways empty andagood dealof good could 

ing called to order by President J. be done with some extra money as it 

W. Rouse. Prayer by Brother Ab- could be used for printed matter and 

bott. A ) postage to bring new members to the 

Motion made and carried to pay the Association and to bring the old mem- 

stenographer $5 for her services. bers in closer touch with the Associa- 

Meeting proceeded to the election of  tioa. 

officers. J. W. Rouse,of Mexico was Thereupon it was moved and carried 

unanimonsly selected President. Mr, thatthe Secretary be instructed to is- 

Rouse made a nice speech of accep- suea dircular calling for free will con- 

tance. M. J. Darby of Springfield tributions to the funds of the Associa- 

was elected Vice-President by accla- tion to be used at the discretion of the
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Secretary in promoting the welfare of _ be made to conform to that of the 

the Association and enlarging its National . Association, beginning the 

‘membership through circularizing and day that the Secretary received dues 
furnishing such literature as would in- and entitling to all privileges of the 

“terest the beekeepers of the state. Association for one ‘year from that 

3 There was brought up by Mr. . T. date. 

Abbott the advisability of patronis- Jas. T. SHACKELFORD. 
ing the Progressive Beekeeper, the M. E. DARBY, 
only paper in Missouri devoted ex- Chairman 

clusively to beekeeping. : 
The Secretary on motion was in- Mr. Holekamp informed the Associa~ - 

structed to write to the Editor, of the 102 of the organization of the Money 
Progressive Beekeeper asking him to Producers’ League, an eee 
co-operate with the Beekeepers of formed for the purpose of increasing 

Missouri. the demand for honey by advertising 

Mr. Abbott offered to print 4,000 or honey in the large Journals of the 

5000 small circulars free of charge to coy and otherwise, this advertis: 

be sent out in the catalogues of sup- . 1S to be done ae general way 
ply dealers to stir up the interest of , through articles intended to counter- 

the beekeepers of the state in the As- act the bad effects of _ Publications 
sociation. detrimental to the interests of bee- 

The Secretary was instructed to pre- keepers and calling the attention of 

pare such a circular and send to Mr, the masses to honey as a healthful 
- Abbott. sweet. 

A yote of thanks was tendered’ Mr: A lively discussion followed in which 
Abbott for nis kindness. Mr. W. T. Cary and others partici- 

A motion was made and carried that pated. A motion was made and car- 
every member of the Association be Tied to extend the hearty sympathy 
requested to act as a committee of ofthe Association to our President, 

one to forma beekeepers’ club in his Mr. J. W. Rouse, in the loss of his 
own county or vicinity, whose mem- beloved wife since our last meeting. 

bers must become membcrs of the A motion was made and carried that 

Missouri State Beekeepers Associa- the Association thank the officers of 

tion and of the National Beekeepers the Ruralist for kindly extending to 

. Association, thus furthering the in- usthe use of their large office room 

terest of the Association and of the for the meeting of the Association. 

bee-keepers of his county or vicinity. A motion was made and carried that _ 

Meeting adjourned till 2 p. m. we extend our thanks to Mr. Osborne © 

SECOND DAY, AFTERNOON session, and the people of Sedalia, also the 
Meeting called to order by Presi- papers of the town for their kindness 

dent J. W. Rouse. The committee toward the Association. 
appointed to decide as to when a mem- A motion was made and carried to 

ber becomes delinquent reportedasfol- authorize the Secretary to use his 

lows: discretion about having the minutes 
Woe, your committee on interpreta- of this meeting printed. o 

tion of the constitution in reference to Motion made and carried that we 

membership, beg leave to report the adjourn. es 
following: Rost. A. HOLEKAMP,. , 

That record of membership should Secretary.
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The Progressive Bee-Keeper, = ye ss caro von og 
e I should like to be able to tell you to 

ea ae keep it like I keep mine, but to be 

Be ee ee or ce a) | 2 truthiul bmust-admit thay [ have oc 
a ———— suitable place to keep comb honey io 

50 CENTS PER YEAR. winter. The honey house is not a fit 
[=i i a aa. Pladeebeeause it isnot practical to keep 
EK. B. GuapisH, Editor and ee ~ a fire there at all times and it is often 

S.E. Mintwr - - Editorial Writer. ¢oldand damp. The kitchen is not a 
Apeby Mic.Co.,-—- Publishers. vitable place for the reason that it is 
a ee ei as Dasement.-and- is. inclined: tobe: 
ADVERTISING RATE CARD.  dampat times. The living room might 

7 agate lines, 4-inch, one insertion.........350 answer very well, but what bee keeper 
14 agate lines, 1 inch, one insertion... ........ 90 y ic s 
28 agate lines, 2 inch, one a pve ol % would want it there, and if he did, 
42 ugate lines, 3 inch, one insertion... .2 Fi ites ‘ : 
Seagate lines, 4 inch, one insertion... 3 39 Would not his wife have something to 
70 agate lines, 5inch, one insertion...........3 90 say about it. Another disadvantage in 
$4 agate lines, 6 inch, one insertion ..........4 70 Fi 2 
98 agate lines. ¥% page, one insertion........5 40 my case is that the honey house is on 
196 agate lines, 1 page, one insertion....10 60 eonsiderably lower ground than the. 

- TIME ADVERTISMENT DISCOUNTS. dwelling, and it isno small job carry- 
Three insertions ............ ......-......... 6 per cent : : - 

SSIS INGOR MONG. erro aaeetea 10 percent ag alot of honey up hill. The _best 
Nine insertions... ......- 15 per cent that I can advise you is to keep it io 
Twelve insertions...... ............... ....20 per cent ¢ 

i d the dryestand warmest place available 
2"No fake medicine or mining scheme, or : i 2 = 
advertisements of a questionable character or if you have sale for it at a fairly 
allowable. good price, do not keep it at all but 
Eee ie ee ) aispose ol it:as,seon as you can. 

DO IT NOW. eae 

Sree IN SEVERE CASES OF STINGING. 
S. E. MILLER. Perhaps this subject is somewhat 

I take the following from an editorial out of reason at the present time and 

in September Bee Keepers Review: would be more appropriate early in 

‘Handle the bees now if they must the spring, but I will give it now while 
be handled any more this fall. After itis on my mind. The number of cures 

this month there ought to beno pulling for hee stings are so numerous that one 
to pieces of the brood nest. Feeding jah i nosh a vol 
may be delayed until next month, but “ight collect almost a volume on the 
there is really no reason why it should subject were he so inclined, and when 
be done at once.”’ he had them all, about ninety-nine per 

T can endorse the above in every re- cent would be practically worthless. 

spect and might add that if there is The veteran bee keeper needs little 

any one particular thing that willeause advice on the subject. It he feels a 

bees to winter poorly, provided there sting the first thing he will do is to 

is plenty of bees and honey in get it out without any monkey business 

the hive, itis the disarrangement of or unnecessary delay. In theory the 

the combs late in the season. If there instructions are to use a knife or some 

is sufficient honey and plenty of bees in sharp instrument and scrape off the 

the hive I prefer not to handle or re-_ sting, being very careful not to press 

move any of the combs later than Sept. on the poison bag attached to the 

Ist to 15th and feel pretty sure that all sting, but in practice we just gouge it 

such colonies will come out nextspring off with the hive tool or smoker nozzle 

all O. K. or and other old thing we have inband.
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The corner of a hive or frame will do ly and tightly cover with blankets and 

if the sting is on the hand, where it is comforts, tucking snugly from head *o 4 

mosé likely to be, Another way is to foot. The bead should also be covered 

give it a quick, brisk rubonthetrouser with a wet towel, and a bottle of warm 

leg; see that it is out and go on with water placed to the feet or near enough 

the work. Ifone cares to stop work to keep them warm. 

long enough to fuss about asting, there The ordinary time for a patient to 

is probably nothing that will stop the remainin a packisabout sixty minutes ~ 

pain quicker than applying honey, mud Thirty or forty minutes is sufficient if 

or anything that will exclude the air he is in feeble condition.. Never wring 

from the puncture. Some liniments the sheet out of warm water, for one of 

may to a certain degree prevent swell- its principal benefits comes from the 

ing, but do little toward soothing the vigorous reaction induced by its cold 

pain. temperature. After remaining in the 

I started to speak, however, ofsevere pack from thirty tosixty minutes, al- 

eases of sting where one is stung a low the patient to stand on his feet, if 

number of times on the hands, face, he is able, and have the whole surplus 

head and body. In such cases the of his body bathed. Rub briskly and 

stings should be removed with the least dry with towels, or by throwing over 

possible delay and the patient put in a the body a dry sheet and then rubbing 

wet sheet pack. As many personsmay him. Be sure and establish full re- 

not know how to apply this 1 will give action which may be known by the 

here the instructions as recommended warmth of the surface. 

in Dr. R. V. Pierce’s Common Sense Twice during my bee keeping exper- 

Medical Adviser, page 879. That is I ience I have had to resort to the above 

willgive it in a somewhat abridged means of giving reliefin bad cases of 

form as the entire chapter is too long. stinging. Some years ago my little 

Take a pail half filled with cold water, niece was badly stung, and only this 

gather together one end of a common summer my little daugbter eight years 

cotton sheet and immerse it, allowing old was attacked and severely stung 

it to remain while preparing the bed, ‘while passing the apiary. Both were 

which may be done as follows: very susceptible to the poison of’ bee 
Remove all the bed clothes except stings, and had we not resorted to the 

a coverlet and the pillows. Then Wwetsheet pack I am satisfied the ef- 

spread upon it in the following order, fect would have proven very serious.’ 

two ordinary comforts, one woolen Jn both cases the pain was soon gone 
blanket, one woolen sheet (or two and there was no swelling except 
woolen sheets if a blanket is not at Where there were stings that we failed 

hand) then wring one-half ortwo-thirds to get covered with the wet sheet or 
of the water from the wetsheet,spread Cloths. It is well to havea few extra 
it smoothly upon the blanket, and the Wet towels to wrap about the head, 
patient being undressed, place himself hands and arms, 
on the sheet with his arm extended, ae 
while an assistant wraps him closely THE SEASON A POOR ONE FOR BHES. 

and lightly with it as quickly as pos- March, worse thancommon. April, 

sible Each arm may be thus covered probably had more pleasant weather 

by the wet sheet, or may lay outside of thansome years. May mostly cool and 

it, and be covered by wet towels pre- cloudy. White clover commenced to 
pared in the same manner. Thenquick- bloom freely. June, an abundance of
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white clover bloomed but too cool and clined io fly at us, butas we part the 

cloudy to give good results. Bees frames (combs) we must be on the look- 

gathered a little surplus. Not much out for those that are nearer the center 
swarming. July about supplied the and consequently warm and ready for 

daily needs apparently, mainly from business. They will dart outand use the 

sweet clover. Angust early part and business end almost before one can jerk 

; last few days of July furnished a little bis hand out of the way. It is there- 

more surplus. Latter part of August fore well to have the smoker in good 

and September up to date (28th) bees order and quite handy so as to subdue 

much inclined to rob. Boneset, smart them when they make a sudden attack. 
weed and other autumn flowers that Atthe same time itis well 10 use no 

seldom fail to furnish sufficient nectar more smoke than is actually necessary, 

for the bees to fill up the hives, have for if tco much is used the bees become 

this year given very little and some excited and frightened and fly off the 

colonies will have to be fed to insure comb. They then soon become chilled 
their wintering.  Altozether we have and willalight on the bee keeper and 

secured about half a crop. I received crawl allover him and some may get 
aletter afew days ago from a party under his clotninng; which we all 

who is in the bee business quite exten- know isunpleasant. Handling bees at 

sively in this county and they report such times is not to be recommended if 

only a little honey due. Little or itcan be avoided, but I often choose 

‘pothing from autumn flowers and itin preference to working with them 

bees not in good condition for winter. when robbers are constantly on the 
Stee alert and will follow the smoker: about 

CORRUGATED PAPER OR STRAW BOARD ‘he yard in order to be ready to pounce 
Some one inoneof the bee journals, °Ut0 the combs as soun as a hive is 

probably Gleanings, suggests that cor- opened. If there only a fewcolonies 

rugated paper be used in the bottom to be worked with it can often be ace 

of shipping cases instead of cleats. I complished early in the morning while 

am inclined to believe its a good idea it is yet too cool for the bees to fiy. 

if the paper will not cost too much. Sa 

err AT WHAT TEMPERATURE WILL BEES 

HANDLING BEES LATE IN AUTUMN. BLY? 

If one is obliged to handle the bees I have given some thought and ob- 

Jate in the autumn, whentheyaremueh — servation to this subject in order to as- 

inclined to rob, it is often well to wait certain at what temperature bees will 
for a cool day when the temperature is leave the hive in search of nectar or 

just a few degrees too low for the bees pollen, and Ihave about decided that 
to fly of their own accord. At such it varies nearly twenty degrees un- 
times we cun work without being both- der the various .cireumstanves and 
ered by robbers, and I find that the weather conditions. The condition of 

colony being manipulated at such time the weather and the yield of nectar 

is not exceptionnally cross. There is seems to have almost as much to do 

one thing, however, that we must be withitasthe temperature. larly in 

cautious about when handling bees théspring when there is pollen to be 
when it is too cold for them to fly na- found, ifthe sun is shining and the hive 

turally. As we open the hive we will stands in the sun, bees will venture out 

find the bees on the outside of the when the temperature is 50 degrees or 

cluster, somewhat numb and not in- a little above, while Jate in the autumn
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when there is nothing to gather or the 

flow of nectar has almost ceased. It 

the weather is cloudy very few will 

leave the hive ata temperature a few 

degrees below 70 F. If, however, Peace. 

combs containing comb honey are left Hushed isthe noise of battle, the cannons 
"4 roar is stiled; 

where the bees can get to them and Furled is the flug of carnage—the world with 
they once get started to work they will peace is filled, 

{ continue te work uatil dark, even And over the plain and mountain 

though the day is cloudy and quite cool. Where lieth the sleeping dead, 
Rs a The Angel of Peace now hovers, 

If you have combs containing just a Her snow-white wings out-spread, 
little honey that you want cleaned up, And fourth from the earth there sprin- 

just set them out a short distance from eee i 
the apiary or near one side of it at Phe isces Oe yee Be ‘To nod to the welcome harvest 
about 3 o’clock p. m. on a day when the O’er graves of the battleslain. 
bees are flying. If the job is not to And. joyful, the nations gather, and man on 

big they will have the combs all nicely __the eee looks. sre e 
cleaned up by the time night drives Boe og ee ands . ee eee 

them home, Ifnot they may be al- SU ues Pete cere x Sonate clap: Stilled isthe tread of armies armed for the 
lowed to finish the job next day- Last dreadly fray, 

autumn the greater part of my surplus © And birds build nests in the cannons that | 

| combs were so treated and the most of belched death yesterday. 
| them remained outside all winter and Hen ae tne eae or Dass ow 

5 & A Gave heed to the voice of peace, 
until I needed them in the spring or And sitting ‘neath branch of olive 
summer, Have ordered that war shall cease. 

They were tiered up five and six stories ae Nee ee See 
i * ow welcome the warrior home. 

eS SEULOVETY eecord Seay, And laughter and joy are flinging 
raised so as to admit the bees, and a Their echoes to heaven’s dome, 
cover was placed on the top to shelter ~ And joy is the lot of nations as each on the 
the whole tier. Although many of grandscene looks, 
those combs remained thus until well Pee renee eae hs one 
into June, they were little pestered by A E 

. Gone are the hates of passiou, tumult and 
the moth worms. Spiders and _mud- striving ceased; 
wasps had taken up their abodes inthe 4nd man made in God’s own image from the 
hives and | think this had much to do blood-lust stands released. 

with keeping ovt the moth. Of course The shock of contending armies 
. . + Gives way to the harvest song: 

this subjects the hives to the weather And Right, with a palm branch waving, 

when they might’ better be stored Is the victor over Wrong. 
away under shelter (provided we have The roar and the crash of battles, 

the shelter) but this isno serious mat- ihe micans rune gy oe oaec: 
* ; And over the plain and the mountains 

ter and I intend to treat the combs iu In the clear sunlight of peace. 
the same manner thiscoming winter. The husband returns to the fireside,on the 

Bluffton, Mo., Oct. 2, 1905. faces of loved ones looks, i 
For swords are beaten to plowshares. and 

2 spears into pruning hooks. 
Yr The money making crop. [Wri M, Maupin in Bryan’s Commoner.) 

Easily grown. Room in 
your garden to grow hun- = 
dreds of dollars worth an- & 

nually. Roots for sale. Plant now. Liter- 
ature free, Write today. BUCKINGHAMS’ 
GINGSENG GARDEN, Dept. 11, 
913 Zanesville Ohio
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OUTDOOR WINTERING OF BEES. are made of good lumber, and ps- 

—— pered with thick building-paper all 

HIVES, IF PACKED WARM EN- around the sides and bottom. I placed 

OUGH WILL WINTER BEES 91 colonies in these winter boxes last 

AS WELLAS A CELLAR. fall, and every one of them is in fine 

Re LE euN gS condition except one in a single box 

By E. N. Woopwarp. that I overlooked in packing. Since I 
c —— have adopted my present plan I have 

The bee-keeper who has kept him- not been troubled with spring dwind- 

self within the safe beaten paths of his ling. What I wish to emphasize in 

a. own experience, and who has avoided this connection is that bees must be 

the many new forms and fancies that packed warm, and here is where the 
soring up and seem to flourish for a secret lies. 

day, may congratulate himself that he The chaff hives made by the differ- 

is not thrown off his base or led into ent firms are all right provided there 

temporary disaster by following sume is sufficient packing of the rignt ma- 

line of manipulation or some plan: of terialon the top. My argument is 

management that is not practical or that they must be packed so warm 

progressive. that the moisture will not condense— 

I would not discourage experiment so warm that the bees can move to 

nor lay astraw in the way of progress. any part of the hive without any dan- 
Thought, theory, experiment, gerof being caught in a ‘‘blizzard;”’ 

each isakey that unlocks the door so warm that they just laugh when 

to hidden truth. We may fall into they hear the wind blow with the 

error at times, but the success at- temperature going down below zero. 

tained is the reward of‘investigation But some will say, ‘“‘Pack-your bees 
and experience; and this leads me to so very close, and there will be no 

say, in regard to wintering bees.in upward ventilation, and the hives 

this northern climate, that a plan or will become damp, and the combs 

a practice that has proved itselftrue will become moldy, and the bees dis- 

for a period of years without a failure eased; and, as a result, they will 
; isa safe plan to follow for the one come out in bad condition in the 

making the trial, if not for others. spring.” 
In this locality the temperature of- It occurs to me that this bad state of 

ten goes down from zero to 20 below;  things.which some seem to fear is not 
and one great reason, and perhaps the the result of close packing and warm 
chief reason, why some have failed in hives, but the result of loose packing, 

outdoor wintering of bees is that they too much cold, and too much upward 
are not packed warm. J formerly ventilation. Absorbents are all right 
wintered my bees in the cellar and lost if warm. However, the only absorbent 
theminthe spring’ by the score. I that I use is the propolized canvas, 
then tried an outside repository with flat on the frames, and then two thick- 
about the sare percentage of loss. I nesses of heavy building paper, and 
have also packed them in chaff, and then a large chaff cushion, loose chaff 
still lost a large number; but for the or forest leaves, as the case may be, 

past several years i have lost no bees then the three hive covers on top with 
of any account. the tight cover tothe winter box, 
Tnow place them in winter cases, which completes the job. 

thiee hives in a case. These cases With my present method, if I wish
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to examine any bees in the middle of trouble in forcing bees into the sections. 

the winter or any other time I find There is such an upward push that they 
them clustered between the frames dry must go above. 

and warm and contented, and they My first bee-keeping was with the 

smilingly lookup intomyfaceandseem old King hive forty years ago. The 

to thank me for my extra carein pro- frames were 12 inches deep. The sur- 

viding ‘or their wants. Ifthe weather plus boxes for comb honey were4 inches 
is suitable for them to take a winter in depth, covering the whole top of the 
flight, they are ready to improve it. hive with glass in each end, with two 
But allow me to say that they donot or more augur-holes in top and bottom 
especially need it, Idoubt very much for bees to enter, and without comb 
whether, packed this way er not, they foundation or sections or any of the © 
consume any. more foed than when modern helps. We have often secured 
placed in the cellar. over 100 lbs. of comb honey per colony, 

While the common chaff hive is good Pring count. At that time we krew 
enough if warmly packed, I prefer my ‘othing of the many devices to control 
winter cases, for IT can make them Swarming. Some of these plans are 
warmer, and they warmupmuch better Practical and of great value; but any 
in the spring and hold the same temper- plan that willinterfere with the natural 
ature in spite of the changes of weather. working condition of the hive is harm- 
Tt has been argued that so much bulk “ful. ; 

, of packing is detrimental; that the rays One thing is sure—that the bees in 
ofthe sun cannot penetrate; that the g00d working order, left to their own 
hives remain cold, and that the brood- sweet choice, will swarm. We may 
rearing is retarded. 1 think this is argue the question with them or try to 
somewhat imaginary, and I amquite persuade them to postponethe job with 
sure that with my way of packing, it OW non-sworming devices, but for all 
is contrary to my experience. The this convincing argument— 
continuous warmth of three colonies ‘They have the same opinion still, 

- ‘ For swarm they must and swarm they will. stored up and held under tight covers : ee 
is far more potent than the fickle rays wel tote Bee then eee 
of the sun; and the real factis thatthe %°!8? of DEOSDE TINY They are Bens whole body of chaff is warmed and re- fied. They think they have started in 
Ane an! housekeeping aaew, and they work all 

s a ae the better. If we manage it right we 
pos US GEOR IY, BE ss $ ae shall get just as much surplus honey 

deeper than the standard “L.” making ~ with no inerease, unless we desire it, the framé Just 10 inches from top to Hillsdale, Mich,, 

bettom. [ think. it is true that this 
deeper hive wil! generate more heat ete 
than a shallow one. I run my bees for {What our correspondent has to suy 
comb honey and I like this deeper on the subject is orthodox, according 
frame. It gives me more depth of to our experience. [ would add, how~ 
brood and more bees, and it is bees ever, that sealed covers are better than 
that make honey. absorbents, as a rule. When there is 
The whole surplus energy and warmth only a porous covering between the 

and odor from this deeper and more packing material and the bees, the 
populous hive flows up into the super former is liable to become wet, and in 
above, warming the sections and the a very cold spell, freeze. It is then but 
foundation, so that I have very little little better than a cake ofice, We 

.
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| found that our bees seemed to average honey is about as usual for the season 
better with a thin board cover which of the year. Offerings from the sur- 
they may seal down. Enamel clothor rounding states are fully equal to past 
an old carpet thickly coated with pro- season, but that from Uolorado and the 
polis, is almost as good. Our corres- middle western states are not. No. 1 
pondent uses practically asealedcover, fancy white comb honey sells at 13c¢ 
and therein is a part of the secretof and 14e with an occasional sale at 15c, 
his success. When he puts an abun- the off grades embracing crooked 
dance of packing material ail around, combs, etc., sell at lle and 12c; amber 
und especially on top, he supplies grades difficult to place at 9c and 10c. 
another important factor in the pro- Extracted white 6c and 7c according to 
blem. But there is one thing upon kind, body and flavor, also package; 
which he is silent. He does not say ambers53c and 64c. Beeswax selling 
anything about restricting the size of upon arrival at 30c if clean; off grades 

_ the entrance.. The smaller the en- about 2c per lb. less. 
trance the better, providing it is always Yours Truly, 
kept clear of dead bees. An entrance R. A. BURNETT & Co. 
four inches wide and + deep we have galinig ties ied i Re 
found to be quite sufficient. This will : 

; usually keep reasonably clear. I should ; SPECIAL NOTICES, 
prefer an entrance only one inch wide. It will well pay every bee-keeper 
but there iis a lability thatthe bees will 6 anticipate his needs and take ad- 

_ clog itup. Hay or straw piled over the vantage of the early order cash dis- 
entrance during the coldest weather is i i 
allright providing the snow does not ‘Unts pendeee ys eupp lease ties 
melt and then freeze up, sealing theen- they may be put together during idle 
trance. That is the experience we had time inthe winter months. 

last spring, and such colonies did not Yhe discounts alone make the in- 
‘ : a well as those that had ‘no straw vestment profitable, besides the con- 

at all. * . : oe 
Any chaff hive sold by manufacturers ee ae Soe 

ee Ne pecs wee copt Cash discount for the month of 
where the mercury remains below zero October 9 per cent, November 8 per 

. for any length of time; but, the looser cent December 7 percent. 
the packing material the more of it 

should be used. We use a tray five BEES-WAX. 
inches deep filled with planer shavings. Now is the time to look after all 
These lie directly on top of a tin super: 01d combs and odd bits of wax, render 
cover which the bees have hermetically up all of the combs which eare not 
sealed with propolis. A cover tele. profitable to use again, get the wax in 
scopes over the whole, making the hive shape for the market and either sell 
warm and tight.—Ep].—Gleanings in the wax for casi or exchange for 

‘ _Bee-Culture. supplies, which will be badly needed 
SAMO VER MRR ETS in the spring when the honey flow be- 
HONEY PRICES. gins. For good clean beeswax deliver- 
Chicago, Ills., Oct. 5, 1905. ed at Higginsville, Mo., we are now 

_ The Progressive Bee-Keeper, paying 26 cents per pound cash or 30 
Higginsville Mo. cents per pound in trade. 
Gentlemen:—The demand for comb LEAHY MFG. Co.
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PROGRAM FOR THE NATIONAL THIRD DAY, 

CONVENTION. - Morning Sessiun—9:30 a. m. 

The National Bee Keepers’ Associa- The Honey Producers’ League— 
tion will hold its amuual convention at Can't it Help Bee-Keepers?--R. Ly 

the Revere House, corner of Clark and Taylor, Laper, Mich. 
Michigan Sts, in Chicago, during the ‘The Business End of Bee-Keeping— 

fat stoek show, when exceedingly low N.E. Prance, Platteville, Wis. y 
vates may be secured on the railroads. Suecessfal Experience in the Making 

The dates fur the meeting are Dec. 5tb, ot Honey Vinegar—H. M. Arnd, 

th and 7th. Rates at the hotel are 75¢ Chicago, MMs. 
for a room alone; or dle each where two ‘Question Box. 

occupy the same room. Meals are ex- Altervoon Session—2:00 p. m, 

tra or they may be secured at nearby In what way can Bee-Keepers Secure 

restaurants. ‘Lhe program is us fol- ° their Supplies at Lower prices? — 
lows: W. . Putnam, River Falls, Wis. 

ea ie How the Producer anc Dealer may 

: = OS ete Advance their Mutual Interests — 
Evening Seoslon 1:00) p. m. : Fred W. Muth, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Wax: Rendering Methods co URS Question Box 

Hale lL. Hershieer, . Buffalo, Bvening Session—7:30 p. mn. ¢ 

a. x. nase ake ‘ What have We to Hope for from the 
ae the Tariff on Comb Honey be Non-Swarming Hive?—L. A, As: 

Tinkered to the ers of abe pinwall, Jackson, Mich. 

U- S: Hee Keeper aiureia Poultry Keeping for the Bee-Keeper 

Segclken ~-K. T. Abbott, St. Joseph, Mo. 

SRoONa Date W. Z. HUTCHINSON, Secretary. 

Morning Session—9:30 a, m. S$OBO8S D282 VEBVDVOVDI 

How Many Bees Shall a Man Keep?— . $ 

E. D. Townsend, Remus, Mich. A. Ww. SWAN, 
Short Cuts in Bee-Keeping—M. A. $ $ 

Gill, Longmont, Colo. CENTRALIA, KANSAS, 
Producing Both Comb and Extracted $ a ee $ 

coe Ce Me Grenn, $ Keeps in stock a full line of $ 

Question Box. $ Higginsville $ 

Afternoon Session—2:00 p. m. Bee-Keepers 

‘The Control of Increase—L. Stachel- $ Supplies. IO) $ 

hausen, Converse, Texas, $ $ 
Migratory Bee Keeping—R. F. Holt. BE Oy Oe aa 

erman, Brantford, Canada. . Lovetailed Hives @ 
Question Box. ; e Honey Sections 

Evening Session—7:30 p. m. $ Com D Foundation 
Contagious Diseases Among Bees and Bee Veilsand Smokers 

How to Distinguish Them—Dr. W. $ ad 

R. Howard, Ft. Worth, Texas, . é 

Experimental Apiculture—Dr, E. P. : Send for Our Catalog. 

Phillips, Washington, D. C CRVOVVVVVVVVATVVVVOY
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2 Put Me Off at Omaha: i 
i MANY IMPROVEMENTS THIS YEAR. : 

Pe ee Se ee SE TEE ee ee cus ee Mi aa a a 

Peete en ee cee ee ee 
| ROR LEAHY MEG CO laa Gee ep ai 
pe eeeeeeeen PEC TL ME 9% Sete egg tpt S 

: We have made many improvements this yearin the manufacture of bee supplies 
The following are some of them: Our hives are made of one grade better lumber than 

: heretofore. and all that are sent out under our new prices will be supplied with separ- 
ators and nails. The telescope hive bas a new bottom board which is a combination of 
hiye stand and bottom board, and is supplied with slatted tined separators. The Hig- 

= ginsville Smoker is much improved, is larger than heretofore and better material is 
used all through. Our Latest Process Foundation has no equal, and our higly polished 
sections are superb indeed. Send 5c for sample of these two articles and be convinced. 
The Daisy Foundation Fastener—it is a DAISY now, sure enough, with a pocket tocatch 
the dripping wax and a treadle so it. can be worked by foot. Prices as low as _conserva- 
tive, considering the big advance in raw material. If you have not received our new © 
catalogue send for it at once. Send for sampleof the PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER free 
Address 

LEAHY MFG. COMPANY. : . ° : 

z Omatia, Neb. 
AMARAAAAARARAAARARARARAA BAAR RA AAHRAAMARBBARBPRAARRBBR BEAR 

(COLITIS EERE E SS ve SS TTS SOOT OU UT TTT VU UU UU UYU UU UU MUU UU oe 
: oo 

Want to be Progressive in the man- 

x O [ agement of you "Apiary, don’t you? 

Tf so, 

i Fy ? ? ? ee ree renee 

E —- [he Progressive 
ne B 
trae a 

i GE Keeper 
j _ 

ce ae sg F & Will be a great help to you. Only 

3 ea Ga aad Nand S| fifty cents the year. Better try it. 
o 

Concararrroacercraccncacs QQLHAHAAGALAHAAGARALAALRAARAGQ,
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- FiligogoimSsville i 
2 & 

; bce Ste lies 3; : eb a 

eee $ 
. A Heats purchased the good will and business . 
2 t of H. L. Miller, of Bee Supplies, I will be in a : 

$ Kansas, position to furnish all Bee-keepers’ Supplies at 

S City Higginsville prices. You will save freight by ¢ 

3 ordering of me. Write for Catalogue. .. .. .. « ; 

& 

: i creer eS EES 
; 

¢ WALKER-BREWSTER GROCERY COMPANY, 5 
$ 423 Walnut St., - - - KANSAS CITY, MO. 3 

85.0004000500900$50O550O50O$H0$O9O$O004OOOOOOOO86O8 0009 

ieee ae one : : 
Fe CASH gee my Cate. PRICE | ITWILLPAY YOUR 

OR ie logue $33.50] foseeioom cts 
CREDIT \\\Vi Age! FREE. stores cre we olf'hed? soit: 

IX fe | Factory to Consumers at Factory Prices 
we >< — ‘This guaranteed Bugay only $32.50; Cash 

<K fade > Sine enlace FR patos 
(AS ni eas Eas ak ) ONE for Free Catalogue, 

aR Voc) CENTURY MFS. CO. i EC ai NU AN nN |X 7’ Mention this paper. East St. Louis, Ills. 
s WOOK GYS DEP’T 1122. } 

Tia oa 

|The White Mia. Go. | gee “Supptes a = | Bee Supplies. 
Blossom, Lamar County, Tex. |) send for Catalogue and 

Tone LS ee TT Price List of Bee-Keep. 

Best Goods for the Least Price. =a || ers’ Supplies. . . f 

Fn
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PRICE OF REEL $7.00 Address CHARLES ERNST, Higginsvillle, Mo. 

‘ Cart Box Extra - 1.00 Has demonstrated to the users that it is one of 
3 the most practical and useful implements that bas 

Adjustable Spool for ever been introduced to fence builders. Tt is be- 
Smooth Wire extra 1,75 yond value for barb wire fence repairing as well as 

for building new fences and also for handling check- 
rower wire. It handles the wire with ease and 

quickly with success. There is no danger of tearing and scratching yourself 
and clothes by using the BOSS Reel as you do not come in contact with the 
wire either winding or unwinding and you need not lift the spool off and on, 
just dump the machine over and out itis. All, who have had experience in 
rolling wire on old barrels as is so extensively used by the farmers and the 
use of so called wire reels which are stationery and you are forced to drag the 
wire over the ground, know by experience that you gather a great amount of 
foreign substance, such as corn stalks, dead grass and weeds. ‘The boss is al- 
most a perfect balance machine. It is self propelling and also made with hand 
cart box for use about the farm every day. With this machine the coil of 
wire is readily slipped off uf spool when wound, thus you need but one spool 
for taking up wire. 

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS 

ee whom e eee eee aan a To whom it may concern: 
a cher “Boss wire Hest mankfactured by Mr, Chas, ,That Mr. Chas. Ernst’s Wire reeling aparas 

Ernst. Higginsville. Mo. The machine is tus is one of the most convenient contrivan- 
first-class in handling wire, asone mancan CS for building wire fences, to unreel the 
do more with it, in that line of work, than Wire as you can place a spool of wire in them 
three men could withoutit. Itisalaborsay- lmost as quick as you can pick itup. Or 
ing machine and also saves your handsang ‘for the taking of old wire fences down, by 
clothes from being scratched and torn, It  Pl#cing an empty spool in the reeling ma- 
ismade durableenough tolast the purchaser Chine and by turning the crank it propels 
a lifetime. In short the machine isallO, itself. ‘I have observed its utility for the 
K. and the farmers of the whole world are Past three years and find that one man can 
greatly indebted to Mr. Ernst for inventing 40 the work easier than two the old way of 
such a very useful article inthetimeofhis-  ¢arrying the spool on a stick, or rolling the 
tory when needed, therefore wherever the ld wire upon a barrell. This wire reeling 
“Boss Wire Reel” goes, my recommendation eS ea Oe, ue i id our gaye 

st che a i i i a @) Or a ver. it 

! pocsb cheersully secs wits Ree SIGE re es it saves both time and money also, let the 
New Haven, Mo.,R.F. D. No.1. $000 work goon. Ycurs respectfully, 

) January 25, 1905. Higginsville, Mo. G. A. RAAScH, 

v a
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No bee-keeper can afford to be with- a 
out a library of Bee Books. A book i: 5 or 
costing from fifty cents to one dollar is 
worth many hundreds of dollars to one 
who would succeed. Every beginner 
should have a book suitable for begin- —=eeneeaslanananannaseseaannaeenenetase ame 
ners, (one that will point out the road,) 
and those more advanced will need + = - 
something more scientific as a reference ne oe aeaee Aue) cerond 
book. We will here give the names of fonleoede. THe Salih Oh Teh an 
such books as we recommend, and will Sheietiaa ee ie i a ahi athe 
be pleased to furnish you, sending them eeunaKuon iC} eae eae 
by mail at the following prices: Oundation comes off so easy, and ) from the looks of the mill, 1 do not 
Tue AMATEUR BEE-KEFPER, (a gem think it has ever been used. The 

for beginners,) by Prof. J. W. Rouse; | Price of such a mill is $30.00 and we 
price, 280. will take $18.00 for it on cars at Hig- 

ginsville. This isa very little over 
ADVANCED BEE CULTURE, by W. Z. half price. 

Hutchinson; price 50c. We also have one second-hand 
Z six-inch mill for making extra thin 

eee or ee eas by Prof. foundation, and one second-hand 
oie COOMA EDUC OS Discs ten-inch mill for making medium or 

Tue A BCor Ben Cuururn, by A. {light brood. These are for sale 
I. Root; price $1.25. cheap. Write for price. 

A TREATISE ON FouL Broop, by Dr. 2 ee Howard: price 250, EEE 

SCIRNTIEIC QUEEN-REARING, by G. : 
Doolittle; price $1.00. j LEAHY MFG. CO., 
LANGSTROTH ON THE HONEY BEK; HIGCINSVILLE, NO. 

revised by Dadant; price $1.15. 
_ 

LEAHY MFG. CO. a 

Higginsville, Mo. bPBa d 50 YEARS’ 
fe ie a EXPERIENCE 

SRM VOMAIEMAEMIRVMREMINE j ; E 1 Ss 

3 Money in Pouitry : 2 AT E | 
2 es Ba) ape caeon TERT 

a If properly attended to there is = Bi wewee. TRADE Marks 
& much money in raising Poultry. & Pee S DesIGNS 
@ Learn how to doit right. Getthe & 7 CoPYRIGHTS &c. 
g experience ot old successful broed- S Anyone sending sketch and deseription may 

ers and finda sure way tobecome = quickly ascertai 
%  independer y subseribing for the i i a 7 i B) & inscesntesbyruieerbing fovthe Beal PRAU i ao os Eats : edited atid mostup-16 is coalny 8 sent free. Oldest agency for securin 5 
Seat RaCR eMNs S Sea nee 

5 price only 50 cents a year. Address : s < ge 
6 :——_————— = Scientific Armerican, 

2 a illus ly. Largest cir- 2 Poultry Culture Co., 8  Ahuorcraiynclentige fourm etme s8'0 
ey year, four months, $l. Sold byali newsdealers. 

oS ee MUNN & Co,2612r0advay, New York 
jt RRMA ARGH RILLIORD DIRE B RSLS Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D.C.
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= FOR BEE HIVES /; 
EL “fy & 

: is one that will not disintegrate quickly, but forma hard, ty ay : 

3 durable coating as impervious to atmospheric influence LESID 3 

3 as it is possible to make a covering of this character. / reece © 

§ THE BEST BEE HIVE PAINT MADE. (=e a 

ie Z a fea 
3 New Era High-Grade Prepared Paint | [sw ea | : 

a se ee 

= Kigeayin 3 
& meets all these requirements perfectly,as itismade from [=ape~aeee] & 
& thé best carefully selected materials only. [t may costa f= a 

3 few cents more per galion, but considered from the stand- Cine 2 
point of durability and satisfactory results, it is by far = 
the most economical article that can be used, and its intrinsic worthis S$ 

: buund to be appreciated by careful and painstaking bee-keepers. g 

Prices: ee S 

2 One-half ealioa ee a LEAHY MFG. CO. & 
z Five Gallon Gan. per galion. 50 HIGGINSVILLE, MISSOURI. & 

s 

Zaaroravares a RA cammRnrasmiRArarmcalA Ree RRtarREMRramar ERRATA MARES 
EE ee ee eee 

© 
© 

° We Are Large Distributors Of 8 
® ——————————e—ee—e————— SO aaa>ar> (@) 

8 S $ 

|  M® HIGGINSVILLE SS © 
© 

@) i ® 

g ® 
@ 

: BEE SUPPLIES @ ; $ 
@ 8 

8 We can: furnish the ‘‘Full Line’ at Higginsville © 
. . re ©) 

8g prices. This means saving of freight. @ 
. © 

: Write for Bee Supply Catalogue 
© § 5 

© ° : e e 2 ©) 

° Blish, Mize & Silliman Hardware Co., 
@ 
©) © 

ATCHISON, KANSAS. 
: @



6 99 so much money for high-class literary matter 
§ The American Boy for its readers as is “THE AMERICAN Boy. 

Kirk Munroe’s New $1000,00 Story Now. MAGAZINE u 
Subscription price of “fhe American 

The Biggest, Brightest, Best Boys’ . Boy,” NCAR ee i pe SUG 
rogressiv - Bae picnnkig: @mereren ae 

Magazine in the World. Soca la tie Naa 
LOGI a. 2 ccstecianee colt neh OOr 

Boys’ like It because it treats of everything oth for.......... eecs+ seceee eeecceucees $1.10 

boys are interesred in and in the way - 
that dniorouta hens The American Boy, the Progressive Bee- 

: Keeperand the Amateur Bee-Keeper, 
a book for beginners in bee-keeping, 

OE ae all three Lor, se ee sacesse st vieaa) cc eiewGsaD) 

Eo > 
Lo LEAHY MFG. CO., 

ee ee Higginsville, Mo. 
f Po er 

ee EC —EEe 
E ESS Os 

Fe ae oof a @ Ps 
oe eS is : 

ENE ORs ee SWORN ES 
— BSS SIS 

eee Sh TS 

Uy, p oY 
PARENTS LIKE IT os 

and like thelr boss to have it, because of its Hours of Comfort 
pure and manly tone and the high character and Safety 
of its contents. It 18 the only successful sath cee: a 
Cie THe . arid eivent are in store for the happy folks who own uotempt to chain a boy'sinterest and give him SA ea Nog: Siege 
the kind of reading matter that he wants new idea of comfort. Constructed on 

served to him insuch o way asto stir his am- senile y Reve Brine it Buines as 
i ‘ ee 'y as a feather in the breeze; safe as bition, uplift and inspire titers Boys ene | atapee oradlav comfortable ae al ensy 

reading matser as much as “grown-ups” if i chair. No matter how high or low, fast 
they can get the right kind. If parents sup- 4 ce slow youl av iae) the seats romely a 

” vis) we a right. 0 ing backward or forward. ply them the wishy-washy kind, or none at Perfect mechanisa Bubstautial” Carte 

all, they usually manage to get the kind they of carbon steel prevents all accidents. 
oughtn’t to have, and boy-bandits and would- 

be “Deadwood Dicks” are the result EAGLE STEEL 

our Boy wif Uke | LAWN SWING 
“THE AMERICAN BOY”’ © } 

ft is made for service and hard wear. The 
and you wil] like him to have it, for it is inter- peels can De ae eee to anyangle. If 
Ke = sructi 00 . Aut eS you desire the table or steel head rests, k esting, instructive and educ a author yVahave tem forgone (eemor ocneaT, 

ties pronounce it tho ideal boys’ magazine. one season affair, but a swing built to 
It has been a tremendous success, gaining yoy se Net. ie eet out or 

s 95 seri s pars. order. Vhen folded occupies but little nearly 125,000 subseriptions in four years and See Ata eT at ea 
the parents of our subscribers say it deserves down in a few minutes. Artistically 

: a willion more. As one parent writes: finished and every part perfect. Send 
Ss 3 for free descriptive booklet that answers 

“In ay onion ae AWEETE ano every question you can think of, ‘ 
) “works a two-fold purpose. makes a : 

man outots boy. and it makes a boy 4 A. BUCH’S SONS CO., i 
; again out of a full-grown man.” A Elizabethtown, Pa. i 

, No publication for young people is paying iz st ‘i PN Ns 
i) 
ie
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"BINGHAM Prices of BINGHAM PERFECT 5 
- Original 

3 

Direct Draft Spq ‘ 2 

: cee f BEE SMOKERS ¢: ~ .8 
4 2 a AND cE ME Ss 

3 <A 2 ~ f= 3 
. eee a a 2 | Hae & 2 (| Bi HONEY KNIVES: [»\5: 

| ee $ 7 i WS 3 ee ae = Patented 1878, 1882, 1892 and 1903. 3 a me 3 

a ee 5 fal: VeeTiiiee aay = tu, 8 NY i] 3 8 
yeu 7 = All Bingham Smokers are stamped “2 MY i 
\ ‘ \“ on the metal, patented 1878, 1892 and § et £ 
Ne = 1903. Knives B. & H. (70) 2 

= zi) 
3 Per Doz.’ / Each 3 QJ = 

~  $§ smoke Engine, | Se La-ineh Stove 813.00--Mailsl.50 £ Py & 
> 

pei Gtia smc deeeinnnaes Ok OO Oe 10 E oS 
i 

@Buquerors!ii.2..:sa an. 3 “M60 1.00 e 2 
: ; : > fa s 3 Tar peta cies: oc hok 3 5.0035 >..90 = i z § 

& Little Wonder:....-..........2 “wt. 10.02.4.50-- “* — .60 § 
: HLOMBy KMIfG tt sh on. 3c ekia a sleet aeceen OOO 80 e 

i i All sizes have ex- 3 : 
BINGHAM 4 Largest Sizes Soot Burning tp, “wide shields and & | 
Original £ = coiled steel wire han- & ; 

Direct Draft Keg ies : Og dies. These Shields 
CLEAN yee my a . ¢3 and handles are an 

BeeSmokers fy re Se an SS Amazing Comfort— 
es f. ZEN . So Be alia xe Coan and 3 

SIGE Sue Ms gR clean. No more € 
z Ye ey $9 sooty nor burnt fin- 2 
| pig Re a eS See. = gers. All Bingham 

& oe Lee RG “SE SOP Smokers have all the 
2 es a ee oe TE RS g new improvements, 
é ee ee eee viz: Direct Dratt. 
= pe ae ARSE oe sige! cre pia “8 Bent Cap. Wire Han- 

i= ¢ ag Pe i eR Bees dies, Inverted Bel- 
ec Me a eee ae eae (Re = lows and soot Burn- 

ws ee 8 Gaia ing Device. 
s Bek cea ee ae ae, Ee Sea 22 It ordered, we 
& 2 preps rrr ta ET ae < Bape shect copper 3 

- min 4in.SmokeKingine 8%-inch Sinch 2%-inclt inch Wonder pur chargefitycents 
more than for tin, as % 

2 copper does not rust. They should last a lifetime. Our smokers.all burn without puff-. & 
ing or noise. The 4-inch, the largest bee smoker made. has $81 holes in the steel e 

s rate forair and draft, (equal to. an opening two inches square) of course it goes and 5 
nore not goout. While every bee keeper knows that smoke is indispensable to modern ze 

> bee culture, few are aware of the principle on. which its value depends. Hence the 
‘ liability to a bad choice in selecting asmoker which, with decent care. will last 26 or S 
eS more years. I use 26 as the paaale number because Bingham patent smokers have been 

* onthe market in England.and America about that length of time. and thousands of 
& them have served faithfully the best bee ‘keepers on earth at least half that time. No 3 

@ other smokers have any comparative record. Bingham smokers are the standard the 

3 world over. They measure just as they are advertised and no bee-keeper has ever 
complained, while everyone has pronounced it “the best.” even perfect. While all our 
smokers are madeon the same principal, they are of different sizes and different price, z 
adapted to any size apiary or purpose. If had time and space to explain how valu- 
able ‘a smoker that would hold a quart of sound, dry maple wood isin an apiary, I have KS 
but little doubt but that most bee-keepers would buy our new 4-inch SMOKE ENGINE, “@ 

i for this and the next ten years’ use. and keep their old, half worn smoker as a reserve @ 
‘i when two smokers are needed (as they often are) to keep bees away from some other ¢ 

‘ hive or’place. while the bee-keeper with his reliable smoker needs to be elswhere. & 
‘As for Bingham Honey Knife it is copied in every country on earth, as are Bing- @ 

: ham Smokers There are neither knives or smokers to compare them with, all others ¢ 
‘ e of practical value are good just in proportion as they are like the original. 4 

5 a 

z ———-T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich.———- ; 
i eigees pans 5 

ZORRO LIED RN ARCO RECIPE ARBITRAGE AACN RABIN?
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We Make a Specialty of S e ct ions 

Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin i 

admitted by all to be the best for making Sections. <A general 

line of Bee-Keepers’ Supplies in stock, and at prices with the 

times. Write for Catalogue and prices. Free for the asking. 

Marshfield Manufacturing Co., 
Marshfield, Wisconsin. 

ee | 

ee eee 

J. W. Rouse & Co., 
—_—————————————— J EXICO, MO. ——_——_—_———————. 

° ° 
Aparian Supplies, Bees and Queens] | 
— Latest improved Hives, Sections: 

S Com ‘oundation, Bee Veils, and 
The Amateur Bee-Keeper. Smokers. All kinds of Supplies at 

sae Low Prices. 

An 80 page book for beginners. ee 
Fully illustrated By Mail 25c + Ce ns Beautiful 28-page Catalog Free 

ee 

ee Bee-Keepers Should all 
~ Subscribe to 

GF ROMY SHEEP’S BACK i 
| Quits “i? TO WEARER. The American Bee Keeper 
i fr Ny. =8t 

i We manufacture fine all weet cloths, ey a See 

Bie Men's, Women's oad’ Culldrents wear: 50c Per Year. 
51 Will cut in lengths tosuit. Send for samples. FO RON 
)} Our prices will interest you. Histablicneditoumeenvente 

[ GLENLUCE WOOLEN MILLS Ee neces s : 
; Srleareoinas 404 BROADWAY, New York. The best mogazine for be- 
Ve ginners, We will send it 
; * six months on trial for 20c. 
§ Prepare for success at the bar, in 

ie Se ete ns Sample Copy Free. 
fl Ky MY Founded In 1890. Successful 4 graduates everywhere. Approved aed 
i Olney Ones er ae 

* aN Tae odie, ILineeall sretacss Address, 

Ty ocean . 
4 Gy Sprague Correspondence The American Bee Keeper 
a 783 Majestic Bldg., Detrott,éMloh. FALCONER N. Y. 

ql 
t
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3 3 
° The Leading Business Men Buy ° 

® ° 
@ e 
e e 

3 3 
e 3 THE REMINCTON 3; 

e 
e 3 TYPEWRITER 3; 
e @ 
e e 

i. BECAUSE it is the BEST investment, being the strongest-and most . 

: durable of all writing machines, and has all the improvements . 

e e 

s known to the Typewriter world. ci Z| : 3 Me 

e e 

. THE EXPERIENCED OPERATOR SAYS: ‘Give me the Reming . 

3 ton. It can do better work, and more of it, with less effort on the $ 

e e 

s part of the operator, than any other machine.” Send for catalogue. : 

e e 
e e 
e e 

3 ; 
° MORRanm— 2202 ° 

e e 
e e 
e e 

: : 
: REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO. 3 e 5 e 

® : 
¢ 105 West Ninth Street. Kansas City Mo, ¢ 
e € 
e 
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